Health Homes Administrative Component

Health Homes Administrative Component

Name of Health Homes Program:
OK HH - children

Monitoring

Provide an estimate of the number of individuals to be served by the Health Homes program during the first year of operation:
4,227

Provide an estimate of the cost-savings that will be achieved from implementation of the Health Homes program during the first year of operation:
$134,110.00

Describe how this cost-saving estimate was calculated, whether it accounted for savings associated with dual eligibles, and if Medicare data was available to the State to utilize in arriving at its cost-savings estimates: This cost savings estimate does not include savings associated with dual eligibles as our data set for this population is very limited.

The State estimate of savings is based on the 90 percent enhanced Federal Medicaid Assistance Percentage (FMAP) for health home services. See also rate calculations spreadsheet to be submitted under separate cover.

Quality Measurement

CMS Recommended Core Measures

For each Health Homes core measure, indicate the data source, the measure specification, and how HIT will be utilized in reporting on the measure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Homes Core Measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Goals and Quality Measures

In addition to the CMS recommended core measures, identify the goals and define the measures the State will use to assess its Health Homes model of service delivery:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Home Goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improve Coordination of Care for Child Health Home population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improve Health Outcomes for the Child Health Home population. Populations will be grouped as Behavio...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved preventive care services and quality of care for Child Health Home members</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Health Homes Administrative Component: Goal Detail

Health Home Goal:
Improve Coordination of Care for Child Health Home population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The percentage of plans of care that meet Wraparound Fidelity Index parameters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiation and Engagement of Alcohol and Other Drug Dependence Treatment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-Up After Hospitalization for Mental Illness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care Transition – Transition Record Transmitted to Healthcare Professional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
The percentage of plans of care that meet Wraparound Fidelity Index parameters

- The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:
  - Hospital Admissions
  - Emergency Room Visits
  - Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

- The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: The number of plans of care that meet WFI parameters
Denominator: All HH comprehensive care plans for children with SED with the most complex needs

Data Sources:
Youth Information System

Frequency of Data Collection:
- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:

---

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initiation and Engagement of Alcohol and Other Drug Dependence Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

- Hospital Admissions
- Emergency Room Visits
- Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.

Numerator: Initiation of Alcohol and other Drug (AOD) Dependence Treatment: Members with initiation of AOD treatment through an inpatient admission, outpatient visit, intensive outpatient encounter, or partial hospitalization within 14 days of diagnosis.

Numerator: Engagement of Alcohol and other Drug (AOD) Treatment: Initiation of AOD treatment and two or more inpatient admissions, outpatient visits, intensive outpatient encounters or partial hospitalizations with any AOD diagnosis within 30 days after the date of the Initiation encounter (inclusive). Multiple engagement visits may occur on the same day, but they must be with different providers in order to be counted.
Denominator: Members 13 years of age and older as of December 31 of the measurement year with a new episode of alcohol or other drug (AOD) during the intake period, reported in two age stratifications (13-17 years, 18+ years) and a total rate. The total rate is the sum of the two numerators divided by the sum of the two denominators.

Data Sources:
Claims Data

Frequency of Data Collection:

☐ Monthly
☐ Quarterly
☐ Annually
☐ Continuously
☐ Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Claims Data

Measure is related to:

☐ Clinical Outcomes
☐ Experience of Care
☐ Quality of Care
☐ Other
Describe:

---

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Follow-Up After Hospitalization for Mental Illness

☐ The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

☐ Hospital Admissions
● Emergency Room Visits

● Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

③ The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: An outpatient visit, intensive outpatient encounter, or partial hospitalization (refer to Table FUH-C in the original measure documentation for codes to identify visits) with a mental health practitioner within 7 days after discharge. Include outpatient visits, intensive outpatient encounters or partial hospitalizations that occur on the date of discharge.

Denominator: Members 6 years of age and up to 18 discharged alive from an acute inpatient setting (including acute care psychiatric facilities) with a principal mental health diagnosis on or between January 1 and December of the measurement year

Data Sources:
Claims Data

Frequency of Data Collection:

● Monthly

● Quarterly

③ Annually

● Continuously

● Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Claims Data

Measure is related to:

● Clinical Outcomes

● Experience of Care

③ Quality of Care

● Other
Describe:
Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Care Transition – Transition Record Transmitted to Healthcare Professional

☐ The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

☐ Hospital Admissions

☐ Emergency Room Visits

☐ Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

☐ The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Members for whom a transition record was transmitted to the facility or primary physician or other healthcare professional designated for follow-up care within 24 hours of discharge.

Denominator: All members, regardless of age, discharged from an inpatient facility (e.g., hospital inpatient or observation, skilled nursing facility, or rehabilitation facility) to home/self care or any other site of care.

Data Sources: EMR

Frequency of Data Collection:

☐ Monthly

☐ Quarterly

☐ Annually

☐ Continuously

☐ Other

How Health IT will be utilized
EMR
Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:

### Health Homes Administrative Component: Goal Detail

Health Home Goal:
Improve Health Outcomes for the Child Health Home population. Populations will be grouped as Behavioral Health, Substance Abuse and/or Chronic Care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ambulatory Care - Sensitive Condition Admissions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of outpatients with a diagnosis of hypertension (uncomplicated) on antihypertensive multi-dr...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The percentage of youth who show improvement in functioning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan – All Cause Readmission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of members who were prescribed lipid-lowering therapy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of youth with a reduction in days absent from school</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of youth with reduction in contacts with law enforcement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of youth with a reduction in arrests</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of youth with a reduction in self harm attempts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of youth with a reduction in days suspended from school</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Ambulatory Care - Sensitive Condition Admissions

The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

- Hospital Admissions
Emergency Room Visits

Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Total number of acute care hospitalizations for ambulatory care sensitive conditions under age 18 years
Denominator: Total mid-year population under age 18

Data Sources:
Claims Data

Frequency of Data Collection:

- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
- Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Claims Data

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other

Describe:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Percent of outpatients with a diagnosis of hypertension (uncomplicated) on antihypertensive multi-drug therapy where the regimen includes a thiazide diuretic.

The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

- Hospital Admissions
- Emergency Room Visits
- Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Number of unique outpatients with a diagnosis of hypertension (uncomplicated) on antihypertensive multi-drug therapy with an active prescription for a thiazide diuretic
Denominator: Number of unique outpatients with a diagnosis of hypertension (uncomplicated) on antihypertensive multi-drug therapy.

Data Sources:
Claims Data

Frequency of Data Collection:

- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
- Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Claims Data

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:
Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
The percentage of youth who show improvement in functioning

○ The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:
  ○ Hospital Admissions
  ○ Emergency Room Visits
  ○ Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

⊙ The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Number of members with improved functioning on Ohio Scales
Denominator:
Number of members less than 18 years of age

Data Sources:
Youth Information System (YIS)

Frequency of Data Collection:
  ○ Monthly
  ○ Quarterly
  ⊗ Annually
  ○ Continuously
  ○ Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:
⊙ Clinical Outcomes
Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Plan – All Cause Readmission

☐ The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

☐ Hospital Admissions

☐ Emergency Room Visits

☐ Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

☐ The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Count the number of Index Hospital Stays with a readmission within 30 days for each age, gender, and total combination
Denominator: Count the number of Index Hospital Stays for each age, gender, and total combination

Data Sources:
Claims Data

Frequency of Data Collection:

☐ Monthly

☐ Quarterly

☐ Annually

☐ Continuously

☐ Other
How Health IT will be utilized
Claims Data

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Measure
Percentage of members who were prescribed lipid-lowering therapy.

- The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:
  - Hospital Admissions
  - Emergency Room Visits
  - Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

- The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Members from the denominator who were prescribed lipid lowering therapy
Denominator: All members with coronary artery disease (CAD)

Data Sources:
Claims Data

Frequency of Data Collection:

- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
- Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Claims Data

Measure is related to:
- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Percent of youth with a reduction in days absent from school

* The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

- Hospital Admissions
- Emergency Room Visits
- Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

* The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Number of members with a reduction in days absent from school on Ohio Scales
Denominator:
Number of members less than 18 years of age

Data Sources:
Youth Information System

Frequency of Data Collection:
Monthly
Quarterly
Annually
Continuously
Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Percent of youth with reduction in contacts with law enforcement

- The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

  - Hospital Admissions
  - Emergency Room Visits
  - Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

- The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Number of members with a reduction in contacts with law enforcement on Ohio Scales

Denominator:
Number of members less than 18 years of age
Data Sources:
Youth Information System

Frequency of Data Collection:

- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
- Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent of youth with a reduction in arrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Admissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Room Visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Number of members with a reduction in arrests on Ohio Scales

Denominator:
Number of members less than 18 years of age

Data Sources:
Youth Information System

Frequency of Data Collection:

- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
- Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:

- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
Describe:

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Percent of youth with a reduction in self harm attempts

- The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:

- Hospital Admissions
Emergency Room Visits

Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator: Number of members with a reduction in arrests on Ohio Scales
Denominator: Number of members less than 18 years of age

Data Sources:
Youth Information System

Frequency of Data Collection:

Monthly
Quarterly
Annually
Continuously
Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:

Clinical Outcomes
Experience of Care
Quality of Care
Other
Describe:

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Percent of youth with a reduction in days suspended from school

- The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:
  - Hospital Admissions
  - Emergency Room Visits
  - Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

- The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

  Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
  Numerator: Number of members with a reduction in days suspended from school on Ohio Scales
  Denominator: Number of members less than 18 years of age

Data Sources:
Youth Information System

Frequency of Data Collection:
- Monthly
- Quarterly
- Annually
- Continuously
- Other

How Health IT will be utilized
Youth Information System

Measure is related to:
- Clinical Outcomes
- Experience of Care
- Quality of Care
- Other
  Describe:
Health Homes Administrative Component: Goal Detail

Health Home Goal:
Improved preventive care services and quality of care for Child Health Home members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Percent of children and adolescents with a documented weight assessment (BMI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Health Homes Administrative Component: Measure Detail

Measure
Percent of children and adolescents with a documented weight assessment (BMI)

- The measure is an Evaluation Measure from the Health Homes State Plan for purposes of determining the effect of the program on reducing one of the following:
  - Hospital Admissions
  - Emergency Room Visits
  - Skilled Nursing Facility Admissions

- The measure is not included in the Health Homes State Plan

Measure Specification, including a description of the numerator and denominator.
Numerator:
Children in the denominator population who had evidence of Body Mass Index (BMI) documentation during the measurement year
Denominator: Children 3-17 yrs. of age who had an outpatient visit with a PCP or OB-GYN during the measurement yr.; Continuous enrollment—the measurement year

Data Sources:
EMR

Frequency of Data Collection:
- Monthly
- Quarterly
Annually

Continuously

Other

How Health IT will be utilized

EMR

Measure is related to:

Clinical Outcomes

Experience of Care

Quality of Care

Other

Describe:

PRA Disclosure Statement

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 0938-1148. The time required to complete this information collection is estimated to average 80 per response, including the time to review instructions, search existing data resources, gather the data needed, and complete and review the information collection. If you have comments concerning the accuracy of the time estimate(s) or suggestions for improving this form, please write to: CMS, 7500 Security Boulevard, Attn: PRA Reports Clearance Officer, Mail Stop C4-26-05, Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1850.